
Creating stories to inspire the businesses of tomorrow



We are the first choice of millions of youth in India
YourStory.com is read daily by entrepreneurs, industry heads, and opinion makers
With a reach of over 40 million every month, we’re deeply engaged with the Indian youth mindspace



India’s premier portal for entrepreneurial stories
across large corporates, startups, and SMEs

Presenting

Funded by

Ratan Tata Mohandas Pai

Available in 12 Indian languages40,000+ stories

500+ events hosted 23,000+ SME listings



Inspiring stories and personal journeys from across the entrepreneurial landscape 
Indra Nooyi becomes the 2nd 
most powerful woman in the world

Kishore Biyani says startups 
should show economic activity

Six memorable speeches by 
Raghuram Rajan 

MOGULS

What inefficiency are you trying to 
solve with your startup? Kunal 
Shah, Founder, FreeCharge

Naveen Tewari spills the beans 
on how InMobi retains top talent

My aim is to make Paytm an Indian 
internet conglomerate: Vijay Shekhar 
Sharma, CEO, Paytm

DISRUPTERS

The techie on top at Loginext 
Solutions: Manisha Raisinghani, 
Co-founder

Build things that matter to you:  
Vaibhav Chhabra, Founder, The 
Maker’s Asylum

UPSTARTS

Is there a gene for 
entrepreneurship? Anu Acharya, 
Founder, Mapmygenome



A new class of decision makers has emerged, and we have their respect and attention

Young, driven, and aware
A few defining attributes we keep in mind while curating content for our readers in India and beyond.

Early adopters
Innovators

Change agents

Tech enthusiasts
Startup fans
Socially conscious

Age Group: 18-34



Our unique audience profile

Founders
39%

Mid-level execs
21%

CXOs
11%

Investors
11%

Aspiring 
entrepreneurs

10%

Media/Government
/Others

8%

Profile split

Women: 38%

Men: 62%

Gender split

Metros: 65%

Tier 2/3: 35%
Geography split

Age split

9%

11%

47%

33%18-24 years

25-34 years

35-44 years

45-54 years

We fulfilled the need for serious and 
inspired journalism, and built quite an 

audience along the way.

*Source: primary research



Our traffic quality leads the industry in more ways than one

20M
Pageviews

every month

12M
Unique users
every month

2.4 min
Time spent

per user

2.5 pages 
Read

per visit

An upward trending audience reach 
that completely overtakes the category

Higher reach than:
• The Economic Times
• Forbes India
• NextBigWhat
• TechinAsia
• Mid-Day

We lead the industry in providing inspiring 
stories, which are popular with our reader

*Source: similarweb.com

More p/v and time/v than:
• The Times of India
• NDTV
• Techcrunch
• ScoopWhoop
• Buzzfeed India



Did we mention that we’re social?

140,000+

1,000,000+

78,000+

20,000+

Platform reach
3x

the social reach of
Techcrunch and Mashable

1.5M+
fans on

social media

3M+
video views on

Facebook and YouTube

#1
LinkedIn India Influencer,

Shradha Sharma, Founder, 
YourStory

Highest
per capita user engagement

in India

Top
channel to seek
funding in India

3

fluencer



We champion native content. It’s what brands love

These 17-year-old innovators 
are capitalising on the 

business potential of second-
hand books

641 Shares 9 September 2016

Nothing deters this young 
mountaineer, not even a close 

encounter with death

3,694 shares 20 May 2016

With the world at her feet, 
Revathi Avasarala is reaching for 

the stars

781 shares 5 February 2016

Tissot Mountain Dew Mia by Tanishq



The breadth of our offerings is matched by the depth of the content we create 

82-year-old ‘Revolver Dadi’, 
the world’s oldest female 
sharpshooter, is leading a 
sporting revolution in her 

village

Surabhi Verma’s Sparsh has given 
wings to dreams of children with 

autism, dyslexia, and learning 
disabilities

What women want from 
their health insurance

A platform that celebrates women who are 
disrupting the ecosystems they live and work in



We care about people who create value by helping the underprivileged

How Madiha, Jyothi, and hundreds 
like them received free surgeries so 

they could talk, breathe, and eat 
again

10 ways to ensure that people with 
disabilities in your workplace enjoy 

fulfilling careers

The man who wants to use the 
internet to change the face of 

fundraising: Impact Guru’s 
Piyush Jain

A platform dedicated to agents of change 
in the social entrepreneurship space



We believe in the power of moving images, and so do our clients

We create curated 
video content for our readers 
through our in-house studio

Fabulous Workplace: Freshdesk

15,495 views

Grofers growth story

27,760 views

Library of 1000+ videos
YouTube subscriber base of 20,000+ 



Our industry-leading events establish a strong offline connect with our audience

India’s oldest and biggest entrepreneurship 
summit that attracts participation from 

leading industry players, and the brightest 
minds in tech entrepreneurship

A first-of-its-kind celebration of Indian 
languages that engages audiences from 
corporates, industry bodies, startups, and 

government agencies to promote 
vernacular representation in the 

digital domain

Focusing on startups and established 
brands operating in the mobile space, 

Mobilesparks offers a platform for entities 
looking to disrupt this space, and build new 

businesses by driving consumers to the 
mobile platform

500+
events hosted

20,000+
connected attendees

200+
partners

300+
startups showcased

$200M+
funding received

by showcased startups



Our exhaustive list of ad inventory, curated for brands

Desktop Mobile/Devices

Display inventory
Homepage
Above the fold
• Headline banner
• Side banners
• Midriff banner

Inside Page
Targeted banners
(either mirror homepage
Inventory, or placed contextually
as per tagged page content)

• Native industry stories
• Branded content
• Advertorials
• Research reports
• Branded keywords
• Video stories
• Microsites

Cross-platform

Events (annual)

• TechSparks
• MobileSparks
• Bhasha

20M+ pageviews
12M+ unique users

40M+ content reach
55:45 – mobile:desktop traffic
200,000+ app downloads

Display inventory
Homepage
• Stationary bottom banner
• Trending stories banner
• Top Stories banner

Inside Page
Targeted banners
(either mirror homepage
Inventory, or placed contextually
as per tagged page content)



80% of our key partners return for longer-term strategic partnerships

We over-deliver for our partners, and our readers, forming a valued ecosystem 
in and around YourStory



Key offerings

• Access to a unique audience that drive economic activity and decisions, across 
sectors of the Indian business landscape

• Quality online traffic that’s continuously growing owing to our high standards 
for content, and social media outreach

• Comprehensive partnership opportunities that keep your audience engaged, 
and your objectives met



Let’s connect, and share our stories with the world, together

“Those who tell stories, rule the world.”
- Ancient Indian proverb



Founders
39%

Mid-level execs
21%

CXOs
11%

Investors
11%

Aspiring 
entrepreneurs

10%

Media/Government
/Others

8%

Profile split

Women: 38%

Men: 62%

Gender split

Metros: 65%

Tier 2/3: 35%
Geography split

Age split

9%

11%

47%

33%18-24 years

25-34 years

35-44 years

45-54 years

YS AUDIENCE PROFILE

*Source: primary research


